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Fo ular Appeals In the 

ampalgn oh 1896 

By all rights, the presidential election of 
1896 should have t·een a snoozer. A 
massive depression had hit the United 
States in 1893, and voters in the 1894 
congressional election had sent droves 
of Republicans to Washington . appar
ently blaming the economic crisis on 
Democrats who held power. President 
Grover Cleveland, a Democrat, declined 
to run again and abandoned a party in 
disarray. With ~ majority of voters fol
lOWing the Republican trend of 1894. 
the 1896 campaign sealed Democrats' 
fate as a minority parry for fiBeen years.' 

This resull . however. was not clear 
until/he retums came in. In July 1896 
young William Jennings Bryan of Ne· 
braska captured the Democrats' Chi· 
cago convention wilh a dramatic 
speech He sweptlhe nomination and 
then won endorsement from the farmer
Jnd labor-based People 's Party. De
nouncing the gold standard as detrimen
tal 10 both business and workers, Bryan 
issued a famous challenge to capitalists 
and financiers: "You shall not press 
down upon the brow of labor this crown 
of thoms, you shall not cructfy mankind 
upon a cross of gold. " On this platform, 
against overwhelming odds, Bryan gave 
Republican candidate William McKinley 
a run for his money,l 

With enthusiasm, Americans joined a 
campaign that in rEtrospect was the last 
hurrah of an old political order. In 
towns and cities nationwide, marching 
clubs of McKinley Guards and Bryan 
Knights organized torchlight parades, 

Rebecca Edwards receIVed her Ph.D from the 
Uf/I'versiry of Virginia She is asslslont professor 
of his/ory a/ Vassar College 

By Rebecca Edwards 

picnics. and barbecues. Newspapers reo 
ported brawls between rival partisans. 
With a bicycle craze sweeping the na· 
lion, RepUblicans organized cyclists for 
impromptu tours. A National Women's 
Silver League fonned to oppose the 
Republican Women's National Sound 
Money League; local affiliates of both 
groups sponsored lectures and teas_ 
Citizens sent each candidate thousands 
of lellers and an overwhelming number 
of gifts, including pies, qUills, caged 
bald eagles, live pigs. and a giant 
waterm elon .'j 

Campaign e.xcilement reached all 
sectors of American society. At Madi
son Square Garden, 12,000 New York
ers-including many poor laborers
waited hours in heavy rain to hear 
Bryan give his acceptance speech . Simi
lar crowds met Bryan in St. Paul, where 
Populists organized a series of meehngs 
"especially [or women." In North Caro
lina , African American relormer Sarah 
Dudley Pelley exhorted men to vote for 
McKinley, whose election would bring 
"better times occasioned by good , 
sound money." Though black men 
pressed for a seat on Ihe Republican Na
tional Committee. GOP leaders instead 
created a separate "Colored Bureau." 
whose list of speakers included anti
lynch109 activist Ida B. Wells.1 

The candidates adopted markedly 
different campaign styles. Following Re
lJubhcan precedent, McKinley ran a 
front-porch campaign from his home in 
Canlon. Ohio. Tens 01 thousands of visi
lars tromped through the McKinleys' 
yard, made speeches of support , and 
drank lemonade with William and his 
wife Ida. As the underdog, Bryan broke 

with tradition and undertook a series of 
exhausting campaign lours. In Septem
ber and October he covered almost 
l3,OOO miles, speaking 10 huge crowds 
and sometimes appearing Oil the train 
platform at 3 A.M. to wave to admirers. 
By nineteenth·century standards, both 
campaigns were astounding feats of 
showmanship. McKinley said privately, 
WI might JUS! as well put up a trapeze on 
my Irontlawn and compete with some 
professional alhlele as go but speaking 
against Bryan." Mark Hanna. McKinley's 
campaign manager, put on his own 
skillluf show, Theodore Roosevelt ob
served that I-Ianna marketed his candi
date "like a palent medicine."> 

The campaign was thus a milestone 
in the hislory of American marketing, as 
business and politics intertwined. Tak
Ing advantage 01 a new fad, New York 
st reet vendors sold buttons declaring 
"Free Silver or Bust." "In Gold We Trust: 
and "Don'l Be an _ " (the latter depict
ing a Democratic donkey). In Denver, 
whose residents were ovelWhelmingly 
pro·silver, the owner of Appel's Big 
Slore advertised lhat he would contrib
ute 10 percent of one day's sales 10 the 
Bryan campaign (figure 1). C. W. POSl, 
inventorol PoslUm breakfast drink, en
couraged women to send postcards to 
his headquarters, choosing the candi· 
date Ihey would vote for, il they could , 
Of course, the Post company printed 
"Instructions for Voting" on the labels of 
Postum. available at the local grace!)'." 

Most nineteenth-century newspapers 
had mainlained slrong party allegiances 
in exchange for subsidies during a cam
paign, or in hopes of patronage. The 
1896 campaign revealed changes in 
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these old arrangE'JTlents; while many 
small lown newspapers still received 
party funds. large urban dailies worried 
more about boosli(lg circulalion. The 
Boston Globe and New York Wo,ld held 
people's forums, inviting readers to 
comment on the issues. Significantly, 
the World waited until late in the cam
paign before endotsing McKinley, alter 
Ihe archrival New York Journal. owned 
by William Randolph Hearst, came out 
for 8l)'an. DIITing the campaign, the 
loumallured away the World's most 
popular cartoonist, R. F, Outcaull. ere
alor 01 the "Yellow Kid." Kid cartoons 
and other features of Ihe Sunday color 
supplements had lillIe 10 do wilh the 
campaign . For the news giants. which 
had circulations of more than 200,000. 
politiCS was no longer a reason to be; it 
was just a small piece of a big business.7 

Newspaper artists produced. none
theless, hundreds o( political canoons 
in 1896, On the Democratic and Popu
list side, they depicted a fight by ordi
nary Americans-especialfy farmers 
and lhe working class-against en
trenched linancial interests. bondhold
ers and financiers who favored a tight 
money supply and preferred mass un
employment 10 any risk of inflation. Car· 
toonists targeted the "money power" 
and "the trusts." controlled by arrogant 
men, as threats to democracy.8 

Mark Hanna, McKinley's manager 
and a wealthy Ohio businessman. came 

to personify the pro-tariff, hard·money 
capilalists who contributed more Ihan 
$3,000,00010 the Republican campaign . 
Homer Davenport of Ihe New York JOllY

nal drew ]-Janna in a checked suit with 
dollar signs in each box and often 
showed him carrying a whip, with his 
foot on a skull marked "LABOR" (figure 
2). Daven port's caricature. brulal and 
elfeclive, was mimicked by a number of 
Democratic cartoonists. including Ihose 
at the Raleigh News and Observer and 
the Sf. Louis Pos(-Dispatch (figure 3). In 
OhIO, Populist Carl Browne drew a lil
eral representation of Bl)'an's famous 
"cross 01 gold" speech. echoing the 
tongstanding Populisltheme of workers' 
su(fering al the hands 01 financiers 
(figure 4). ~ 

McKinley, aUlhor of the 1890 tariff 
bill, wanted to make larilt protection the 
key issue of the campaign. GOP leaders 
warned that Bryan would endanger U.S. 
jobs with a "free trade" policy. bUI 
Bryan largely succeeded in making cur
rency the key question. advocaling "free 
coinage of silver al a ratio of 16 to I with 
gold" to mcrease the money supply and 
slimtllate the economy. RepUblicans 
called this a "dishonest" policy that 
would creale innation and hurt both 
rich and poor. Speakers and cartoonists 
repeatedly argued that Bryan's silver 
ralio would result in a fifty-three-cent 
dollar (figure 5). In cartoons like "The 
Bargain Counter of the Bryan Future" 
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Fig. 2. HOmEtT Davenport's caricatures at 
Republican manager Marcus Hanna were 
among the most lamous ollhe cam
paign . Here Hanna brings home targe 
campaign contributions from flnancler J_ 
P. Morgan and ralleoad magnate C. P. 
Huntlnglon. Figures marked "labor," In the 
bockground, hove baan hanged Irom 0 
Wall Streellamppost. New York Journal. 
September 12. 1896 

(figure 6), Republicans appealed to vat· 
ers and Iheir lamilies as consumers, an
other mark of the increasing role of ad
vertising in public life. lo 

Denunciations of Bryan's ideas. like 
silverites' assaults on the "money 
power," quickly tumed personal. East· 
em RepUblicans ridic.uled rural-based 
Populists as Ignorant hayseeds; one car
loon showed People's Party speaker 
Mary E. Lease demanding "free coinage 
of potatoes." The Los Angeles Times ridi
culed silver men as ragged saloon cus
tomers who were only looking for a 
"free lunch" (figure 7). Republican car
toonists regularly called Ihe silverites 
"anarchists" and "assassins' who would 
umurder" the nation's credit, often de
picted as a female victim in classical 
garb. In New York, Leslie's Weekly 
printed two such cartoons enlitled 

http:tlll:h.lf
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1896 Campaign 

Fig. 3. this Image reminds readers that major Republican donors 
hod put down strikes cnd broken unions throughout the previous 
two decades, Despite Hanno's prominence In the cartoon, he was 
generally considered a liberal employer who deal! relatively tairly 
with his employees. st. Louis Post -Dlspotch, Oc lober 30, 1896 

We V,'lnl No Crown o( Tbnrns. ,~o Cr~\ o( Gol~-lI~e Thb". 

Fig, 4, Echoing Davenport, Populist Carl Browne draws 
McKinley "In Hanna's pocket" and suggests that RepubJlcans' 
ulHmate support come from Jewish bankers in Europe. 
Coxey's Sound Money (Massillon, Ohio), August 20, 1896 

Rg. 5, Pioneer Press (St, Poul), September 6. 1896 
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fig, 6. Many cartoons translated this argument lor consumers, 
claiming thai sUver policies would innote prices (but not wages). 
New York World, reprinted In Review of Reviews (New York), 
November 1896, 541 
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Fig. 7. Stereotypes 0' shiftless 
bums motivated Ihis Repubn

can attack. On the lelt, the 
caption read "The true labor

Ing mao that we all honor 
and admire, ond who desires 

nothtng but a chance to 
work." On the righi, ~The sell
styled 'down-trodden son of 

toll' who works nothing but 
his Jow.~ Los Angeles nmes, 

September 20. 1896 

A nODERN APPUCAnON OP THE STO~Y OF POTlPHAf{'S WIPe. 

Fig. 8. Los Angeles T!r:"Ies. Novembe( 4, t896 

"Thou Shalt No( Steal" and "Thou Shall 
Not KiIL"I' 

As these pronouncements suggested, 
Bryan was nol the only American who 
turned to Biblical phrases Clnd images in 
the heat of Ihe campaign. Using Old Tes
tament stories. a cartooniSI lor the 
Rocky Mounlain News showed Bryan as 
David slaying the "money power" 
Golialh. while Chicago's Inler Ocean 
drew the Democratic Party as Jonah. m· 
side the stomach of a Populist whale. 
The Los Angeles Times showed Populism 
firsl as Delilah. shearing the head of a 
Democratic Samson. and later as 
Potiphar's wife. In Ihis adaptation the 
American laborer (young Joseph in the 
story from Genesis 39) reSisted the sedu 
tive advances of Populism (figure 8).' ~ 

Party leaders' appropriation of reli
gious themes e)(lended to the New Tes
tamenl. Puck drew on the temptation o! 
Christ in depicting "the temptation of 
American labor" by silver devils. In the 
Sf. LoUIS Dispalch. DemDcracy appeared 
as a beautiful woman e.'(iling Ihe sepul
cher. with Bryan having "rolled away 
Ihe slone." These references must have 
struck some Christians as blasphemous, 
especially in a campaign centered on 
money. but many clergymen showed no 
qualms about entering the fray. A num
ber of New York ministers denounced 
Bryan as an anarchist; al first Baptist 
Church. the Reverend I. M. Haldeman 
declared that God preferred gold to sil· 
ver and Ihat "to attempl to raise silver 
into equality [with gold] when God 
Himself has drawn the line would be to 
dilute virtue. minimize honesty. and lac· 
erate every hope 01 righteousness."':' 

In a no-holds·barred campaign, 
speakers and cartoomsls frequently ap 
pealed 10 ethnic and racial prejudices. 
Some Populists. like Carl Browne ip. 
Coxey's Sound Money (figure 4). de
nounced Jewish bankers as powers be
hmd the Republican throne. (Herbert 
George of Oenver. a virl\lenl anti-Semite. 
explained unhelplully that "all Jews are 
not usurers. Some 01 the toughest 
Shylocks on earth are American born 
Yankees. Some of Ihe most loyal advo
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T,.:.d 10 'D~ Ioc1£l [.q\M1ty 11'1 ~I .. Ope... HO'.IU OtdJJbn.. 

cates 01 Populism we have are Jews:') 
Southern Democrats attacked their op
ponents for being too friendly to blacks 
(figure 9), and the Republican Los An
geles Times derided Bryan as a "Nigger 
on the Safety Valve" who stupidly 
blocked economic progress. Animosity 
toward blacks existed side-by-side, as it 
had tor decades, with fears of the en· 
slavement of while laborers, Drawing on 
themes from the Civil WaI era, pro-silver 
cartoonists characterized Republican 
leaders as slave traders who were selling 
01/ "the American producer: bound 
hand and fool. The Los Angeles Times 
responded by sketching "Ihe national 
credit" as a woman tied to Ihe auction 
block, and Bryan as the auctioneer." 

Anti-British themes were also promi
nent, as silverites accused "gold bugs" 
of working for London bankers, and Re
publicans claimed thai Bryan's "free 
trade" policies would help Britain at the 
expense of American jobs. John Bull ap
peared in many cartoons. but olher than 
this the campaign was emphatically do
mestic. with lillIe attention given to the 
diplomatic issues that would lead 
Americans to declare war on Spain less 
Ihan two years laler. L'Abeille de 10 
Nouvelle-Orleans, a Creole newspaper 
sympathetic to the Cuban indepen· 
dence movement, expressed disgust 
with the all-absorbing currency question 
(figure 10), "We're having a presidential 
campaign," a cartoon Uncle Sam tells 
his Cuban neighbor, "and discussion 01 
Spanish-Cuban affairs is inconvenient 
right now:'1 

Anists represented the campaign 
through two key metaphors: romance 
and salesmanship. A number of car
toons showed candidates as young suit
ors courting a woman who represented 
the voter or a region of the counlry. 
(fhe locale for counship was always a 
park bench; presumably readers recog
nized this as Ihe place lovers went to es· 
cape from parental oversight while re
maining respectably in the public eye.) 
Denver's New Road used the metaphor 
to illustrate Bryan's dilemma in having 
two running mates, since the Demo-

Fig, Q. North CoroUno's Republl· 
can guberna10rlat candidate, 
D. H. Russell, appears In Ihls 
cartoon worshipIng abolitIonist 
Frederick Douglass, who hod 
recently died. The cartoonIst 
trled to convince readers that 
Russell favored Integratton 01 
public Instltutlons, Raleigh 

-- - - News and ObseNer, Octobe/-~-

JO. 1896 

Fig, 10, t 'Abel/Ie de /0 Nouvelle-Orleons (The New 
Orleons Bee), Septembe( 12, 1896 
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Rg. 11. A friendly cartoonist pokes fun 01 Bryan's dilemma In having two running mates, 
Democrat Arthur Sewall of Moine and Populist Thomas Watson of Georglc. New Rood 
(Denver). August 9. 1896 

WAtlNINO D. lHE GHOST 01 ~M'SAS' "OEWMll. UIIL~ GtllL : HE flU/NED ME." 

Fig . 12. Seattle Post-Jntelilgel1cer, September 27. 1896 
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cralic and Populisl conventions had 
chosen different vice-presidential candi
dates (figure 11). Though a few such 
cartoons were lighthearted. others de
picted romance-with its threat of se
duction-as a grave matter In one. the 
ghost 01 Kansas (which had been devas
tated by the depression of 189381 a lime 
when Populists held stale power) 
warned Washington state againsl her 
Populist suilor (figure 12). As in lhe 
adapted story of Potiphar's wife (figure 
8). Populist and Democratic ideas ap
peared seductive and ullimalely ruinous 
in moral, as well as financial, tenns.'" 

Even more important to cartoon isis 
was Ihe metaphor 01 salesmanship . 
Each party portrayed the other as shal· 
low "showmen" and con artists. 'me po· 
lilical arena often appeared as a circus 
show (complete with elephant or kick
ing donkey) . More important was Ihe 
implication that candidates were pur
veying false nostrums for their own ben
efit. One Chicago Dispatch cartoon 
showed a workingman addressing 
McKinley, who offered passersby Ihe 
chance to playa shell game. "No malleI 
which shell I choose: the worker de
clares, .., never lind the pea and always 
lose my all. I've played this game belore 
and I'm tired of the swindle." Another 
cartoon showed Hanna dispensing a 
poisonous "'onic" to the American pro
ducer, claiming "my treatment is the 
best" (figure 13).11 

For their part, Republicans frequently 
dismissed Bryan as a fast-talking swin
dler (figure 14). Cartoonists showed him 
dispensing a "Populistic Cure-A\I": one 
suggested that he should become an 
auctioneer or circus barker after the 
campaign . The 51. Louis Globe-Democrat 
drew Blyan as a self-promotional freak 
who exhibited, for a dime, his tallooed 
body, marked "FREE TRADE," "SOCIAL
ISM," and "ANARCHY,"'s 

These cartoons, at root, addressed 
not the issue of currency standards, but 
the methods presidential candidates 
were using to seek olfice. Bryan's ener
getic campaigning was a sharp break 
(rom past tradition, and maoy Amen
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cans wondered if a presidential candi
dale should ride the rails like an itiner
ant salesman, selling his ideas, Hanna's 
public visits to the offices of financiers, 
seeking unprecedented campaign dona
tions, created the lear that Homer Dav
enport expressed (figure 2) : were rich 
men brazenly buying power? As West
em mining interests offered their own 
lavish gifls to the silver cause, the power 
of trusts to influence politics became an 
issue on both sides. In this sense the 
"money question" in politics was nol re
solved in 1896, even when McKinley 
won with 7,035,638 popular votes (to 
Bryan's 6,467,946) and 271 electoral 
voles (to Bryan's 176). Re[)ublican vic
IDly temporarily settled certain ques
tions: Tariffs would remain high until 
Woodrow Wilson 's administration, and 
the U.S. would stay on (he gold standard 
until the Great Depression. 19 But the 
new money question facing Americans 
in thi! wake or McKinley's victory was 
the system of polilical marketing and 
partisan salesmanship that the cam
paign ilSeli had helped creale. 
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'ffit B'E'S T. 11 HAC; 
.}fut~- CURED 
OTl1 ERS f TWILL 

CURf YOU 

I ' 

I 
I 
'l 

Fig, 13. Note the skull on the noor, again echoIng Homer Davenport's style, and the 
hint of enslavement suggested by the producer's chains. Raleigh News and ObssNer, 
October 8. 1896 
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Fig. 14. ~Ughtnlng Changes In Polltlcs.n Bryon as a salesman ot palent medicine,. 
Chicago Record, reprinted in Boston Globe, October 10, 1896 

NelPS (Denver). OCL 17, 1896: Aonew Press ($1. 
Paul), Oct. 4, 1896: and numerous reporls in Jo· 
seph P. Smilh, ed., McKinley: The People's Choice 
(Canton, Ohio: Repository, 1896) 

'New York World, Aug. 13, 1896: Jones, Presiden
tial flee/Ion of 1896, 304, 311: Pelley quoled in 
Glenda Elizabeth Gilmore, "Gender and Jim Crow: 
Women Clnd Ihe Polilics of While Supremacy In 
N()I1h Carolina, 189&-1920," Ph. D. dIss.. Universily 
01 North carolina at Chapel Hill, 1992,49-50. On 
the "Colored Bureau' Cnol 10 mention the German 
and women's departments) see Jones, 279, on 
black pre.$su re- fOi a place on the executive com· 
mittee S~ New York World, Aug, 5, 1896 

S Jones. Presidellllal Campaign 0/1896, 270, 284· 
88, :l02. 311·14 (McKinley quoted on ~77); 
Rooseveli quoted in Michael McCerr, The Declme 
ofPopullJr PtJlilics. The. Americon Norlh, 1865· I 928 
(New York: Oxford University Press, 1986). 1~5. 
See also Smilh, ed . McKrn/ey: The People's Choice 
(a r&ord 01 eventS and speeches a~ Canlon) and 
Bryan, Tile F,r.;t Batll" (an account 01 his lravels). 

'Planeer Press (51. Paul), Sept 21, IB96: M/nne· 
opolis Journal, Oct, 17, 1896: and Indianapolis Ser>
linel, Nov, 4. II, 1996. The result 01 the women's 
poll (undoubtedly most popular among the 
middle class) was 78 percenl lor McKinley, IS per· 
cenl for Bryan, and 7 percenl for Prohibitionist 
Joshua Leve,ring, 

'See Ihe largel)' apolilicill comment in HOSiln'~ 
Alley (fealuring lhe ·Yellow Kid"). Ne", YOlk 
World, Aug. 2. 1896. On newspapers 111 Ihe Cllm· 

paign see Glad, McKinley, Bryon, and (he People, 
171·72, Hearst's was the only major New York 
daily 10 t!ndolSe Bryan. 

, For background on the complicated cum:ncy 
issue, see Walter T, K. Nugenl, "Money, Politics. 
and Society: The Currency Question," in The 
Gilded Jlse, ed. H, Wayne Morgan, 2d ed, (Syra· 
cuse, N.Y.: Syracuse University Press, 1963), 109. 
28 For broader critiques 01 the U,S. linancial sys
tem see Chester McArthur Desller, Amencan Rad" 
calism. 1865-1901 : Essay., and Dowmenls (New 
York: Octagon, 1970), and Bruce Palmer, ''Man 
Over Maney'" The SOUlhem PopuliSI erilll/IIC! of 
Amer/((In Copitallsm (Chapel HilI. UnIversity 0' 
North Carolina Press. 1!:l80) 

'J On Davenpon see Jones, Presi(len/io/ £Iec/ion 
01/896,10:1.04 . 

,,' Ibid., 287'!l9. 

" Nl!w York World. Aug. 2, 1896: see also, for ex· 
ample. Puck. Aug. 19, 1896; Los Aflseles Times, 
Ocl. 9. 1896: Harper's Weekly (New York). Oct. 24, 
1896; Jones, Presidential fledlon 011896. 305-{)6: 
Leslie's Weekly JJI'/~lmlerl Newspoper (New Yorlc), 
SepL 10. 17. 1896. 
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/l Rocky MOIIIIIW/l N('UJ~ (Denver), Jilly 12, IMt~: 
Inler Ocean, Sept. 25. 1896: Los Angele~ Times. 
5epl. 20, 1896. 

"Pllck, Sept. 22, 189(;; S( Louis Post·DiSf){J/ch, 
OCI. II, 1896: New York WorM. Sept. 13, 1896, 

I'. New Nnad (Denver), Dcl 21, 1893: Los Ange
les Times, OCl. 22, J896; Rocky MaUf/lain News, 
Aug. 5, )890: Los Angeles Timl!S, Sept. 26. IR.9fi: 
see ~I~n Co~ey's Souf/d MOf/ey (Massillo,l1, Ohio), 
Ocl. IS, 1896. 

"See also 51, LOlliS Posl·Dispotch, Sepl. 20, 1896: 
Rocky Mounlain News (Denver), July 17, 1896: 
C/I'loeiond Gazelle, Sept. 12, 1896, 

I, See also L 'Abeille dp. 10 Nq(lvelle Orleans. Sept 
II, IB95: New York Wor/d, Oct. 4, 1896: New Rou(/ 
(Denver), June:! I. 18%. 

" ChIcago Dispn/ch reprinted in lJoslOfi Globe. 
Oct. 18, 1896. See also Rocky MOlln/aln NeUJs 
(Denver), July IS, 1896. 

" Seal/le·Post Inlelllgencel, Oct I, 1896; Intp.r 
Ocenn (Chicago), Oct. 6. 1896; SI l.ouis Globe· 
Dl!nlocral. Aug. 30, 1896. 

" Glad, Me Kinley, BI),an, anrllhc People, 2()(}'20 I: 
Williams, YeaTS of Decision, 127-29. For ana lysis 01 
rew ms see Jones, Presirielliiol Elec/ion III !896, 
:~'I \-45 

http:01/896,10:1.04


Political Cartoons of the J890$ 


By James E. Paller 

As Rebecca Edwardshasshown, the 1896campaignsparked the 
publ ication in newspapers of hundreds of cartoons supporting 
one side or the other. The widespread use of cartoons by 
newspapers, however, was a fairly recent development. For 
most of the last two decades 01 the nineteenth century the 
humorous illustrated weeklies, such as Puck (founded 1877) 
and Judge (founded 1881), far overshadowed the daily press as 
a ven ue for pol i tical cartoon i ng. The weekI ies employed a stable 
of talented artists and printed elaborate colored lithographs 
(usually on the front and back covers and in the middle) that 
used satire and caricature to address Ihe economic or political 
issues of the day. These cartoons were colorful. artistically com
plex. and milch larger than newspapers could accommodate. 

Will iam Jennings Bryan was a tempting target for the artists at 
Judge, a comic weekly devoted to the Republican Party . One of 
the art isIS was Grant Hamilton, who spent the summer and Jail of 
1896 lampooning The Boy Orator in cartoon after cartoon . The 
examples here, most by Hamilton. are Irom the Nebraska Slate 
Historical Society's 1996 exhibit, "Keeping the Faith : William 
Jennings Bryan's Campaigns fortlle Presidency." It was Hamilton, 
too. who is credited with inventing the "The Full Dinner Pail," 

which became the main symbol and slogan lor the Republican 
Party's victorious presidential campaign 01 1900. 

According to historians of graphic humor, the decline of Ihe 
illustrated weeklies began in the I890s. when colored Sunday 
supplements first began to appear in the larger metropolitan 
dailies. Not only did the weeklies began to suffer losses in 
circulalion, but they also lost their most popular artists to the 
competition. As more and more newspapers began to feature 
cartoons to provide social or political commentary. the pres
sures of meeting a deadline forced artists to 2-bandon the intri
cate compositions that had been the staple of the weeklies. Th e 
conlrastingstyles are apparent by comparing lheJudge cartoons 
with many of those featured in Rebecca Edwards's article. As 
one commentator pu I ii, "I he new newspaper ca rtoon ists turned 
more to the symbol. to the swift summing-up of a political 
situation with a visual figure of speech."' 

Notes 

I William Murrell,A History of American Graphic Humor, ! 865-/ 938 (New York: 
The Whitney Museum of American Art . 1938. Rpt. by CooperSQuare Publishers. 
) 967). 130.. Other useful references on political cartoons 3re Stephen Hes.< and 
Millon Kaplan. The Ungenl/enronl;· Arl. ;\ His/Dry ofAmert:on PoMlcol Conoons 
(New York: Macmilfan , )9681. and Maurice Hom , ed ., TlI... World Encyclopedia 
of Cartoons (New York' Chelsea House, 1980). 

"Fa Islaff (Bryan) 
Reviews HIs Ragged 
Army." Judge. 
August 29. 1896. 
NSHS Museum 
Collections-ll055
1742 
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LITTLE I"Il l. I. 'I' a.."" ,(AN e ll I~O Il U'rT'€H FU Ll> 
~~..-. ,.. ... ... \ 

Righi: 
"Fishing For Suckers.H 

Judge. September 5, 1896. 
NSHS Museum Collections

11055-1709 

Far Right: 
"The Boy Stands on the 

Burning Deck, Whence All 
But Him Have Fled." 

Judge. August S. 1896. 
NSHS Museum Collections

11055-1738 

Orl!.." A COtollIT 

\,f • .:.. .........-" I... _iIor_.,t .!.""· 


~l'H £ nov ~IA"' 0 1\ O to "['il L!: £! 'u' F~ L~IC (>[..CIIC. 
WJff-:-IC ~: At.L llU7 1'11I0Il HAVt: Il" I..P."1).M 

Far Left: 

"Utile Billy Bryon Chasing 

Buttertlles.H Judge, October 17. 

1896. NSHS Museum Collec

tions-II 055-174S 


Left: 
"Only a Comet. Uncle Sam

'II will soon be out or sight'." 

Judge. October 31. 1896. 

NSHS Museum Collections
11055-1739 


Opposite Page: 

"The Sacrilegious Candidate." 

Judge. September 19. 1896. 

NSHS Museum Collections
11055-1943 
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YOI-. 31· NO. 77 f> SEI'TJ:'~I B(;fl 19 \896 

THE SACRILEGIOUS CANDIDATE. 
No mati. wba drag.. 1'010 Ih!:: dUAl tbe'mmt nerc:d sYnibols' of the Chri'll(\.n world it. tit to be- p..-c·...idc:DI 01 the' Uni!ed St.:t.tttl. 
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